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eaileoads wilt, combine TO PEE-- ! wa8 shot and killed by a gang of outlawsHOUSE NAILS fluid Lissnmia. MANUPACTUEEHS.TELEG1UPEIC. VENT COMPETITION.

MM H0HSH An Item About the Peoria & Bock Island
TeUgrapfitd to the Rock Island Argut.m m - dm wurn pLUlDOR BLUED.

B- an IGUTN1NGNew York, March 23. The TimesHAMMERED AND FINISHED "

says that representatives of trunk lines at
106 7 ' 8 9

Railroad Time Table.

E0C2 ISLAND & MERGES CO . 2. B.
Leave Bock Island at 9:00 . ra.. and 4:00 p. ro. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. ni.
Leave Cable at G:30 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving

at Hock. Island at S:0 a. m.. and 3:00 p. ra.
R. R. CABL1J, General Manager.

peobia & eo:z ISLAND bailwat.
SHORTEST ROUT! TO TH BAST AND SOUTH.

I.KAVE ARRIVE.
Raturn E v.. 5 NI a. ra. Mail Ex. 1 : p. ntf
Mail E. p.m. Western Ex. 5:55 p.m.
Way Freight ti;40 a. in. Way Freight 3"25 p. m.

near that place on the 11th tnst. because
he assisted a U. S. marshal to arrest a
desperado named Cooper, who af terwards
escaped and led the gang who committed
the murder.

Henry Wise, as it turned out, was not
very wise when he selected Amelia for his
wife, and it has taken over 18 years to find
it out. Yesterday he filed his petition in
the district obrk's office over the river,
praying for a divorce from his wife Amelia
Wise. They were married in Pennsylvania

5 Will positively afford relief by external
THE MOTJSTAI1T MEADOW MASSACRE.

John D. Lee, the Convicted Author. Shot. application. It cures on the instant Neu
a conference to be held at an early day will
enter into harmonious relations and decide
upon a policy that will prevent sudden
competition and promote the interests of

NAIL CUTia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,Salt Lake. March 23. Lee was shot
all concerned.at Mountain Meadow at 11 o'clock to-da-

Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS BF MAGIC.The bondholders of the Peoria and Rock

sland Railway met to day to consider
EXTRA.

Special to The 'Argus. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cte. and $1
protection of their interests. Cyrus W. per bottle.Salt Lake, March 23. At 11 o'clock MANUFACTURERS OF

j in ana he says ever since ne nas
i conducted himself as became a model
j husband. But that Amelia,forgetting her
vows, was untrue to her liege lord

ield sa'd. as a bondholder, he was per- - For sale in Rock Tgland by John Bengston.this morning, precisely. Lee was brought eetly satisfied with existing arrangementsnut upon the scene of the inasacre at and saw uo necessity for further action.Mountain Meadows, before the executing EEGA.LIA.5.

The 0:00 a. m, train makes close coiiiH-ctio- at
alva with C B & O, lor Aledo and Kvltlwbiirg,

also at Voiin with PI & J, for Jacksonville. Spring
fl ebl.. St l.oni-- i ami all points youth and southwest,
arriving 1 St Loui nl 7:l p m.

The 1 :CO train raaki-- s cluse connection at Galva
Willi (' II ,t K H. for the west: arriving atQtiincy
at !i:-- p in., also at Peoria wlib I B A W, and T
J' & W., for puluts east and southeast,

J. U. HiLLiiHO, Receiver.
V. Mahonkt, Gcn'I. Tk'i. Ag't.

1 he meeting adjourned. POINTED,party, and seated on his coffin, about 20

in the yetr 1865, and at sundry and
divers places with Mindry and divers
individuals since that time has she been
untrue, and that even now she is living as WILLIAM M. ROBINSON,WINDING TJP OF A NEW ENGLAND

teet from the shooters. After the order
jf court was read to him and the cotupauy
present, by the marshal. (Nelson) Lec GI.AS3 COMPANY. ill becomes a wife, in some town in manufacturer op
made a speech of about 500 words, bitterly

Because it Can' tCompeto' with the West. ECtALIAcaiSAac. soci island & pacific b. b. denouncing lirighaui louog, aud calling
80IN0 BAST TBAINB LEAVE nimseii tue scapegoat tur the sinsot others. Boston, March 23. The New England

Three prisoners in jail for criminal
offences, at Sterling, broke out on Monday
night and escaped.

J. W. Eyster. the burglar that slipped
away from his guard at the hotel in

He hoped (iod would be merciful.
AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,denied that he was truiltv of bloodshed Glass Company at East Cambridge, one of
the largest in New England, has voted to
wind up business, being unable to compete

to the last and maintained that his mis-
sion to the meadows was one of merev. For Odd Fellows." Masons, Drmds, Knights of

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Ifof, and the
Finishitiff and Pointing
are done' Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Makvnrf Nail by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'j,
35 Chambers St., New York.

LOCAL COLUMN.

BR. SCHENCX'S STANDARD
REMEDIES.

Monmouth, where he had been boarding
for several weeks at the expense of thewith southern and western concerns. Iwo

hundred men will be unemployed.
Pythias, Ked Men. Temperance, and all

oth'T Societies.
DEALER IN

After his speech fcl'arson Stokes. Metho-
dist, made a prayer commanding the soul county, an account of which was given in

At S.35 a. m.;4:30 p, m. ; and 10:00 p. m. Trains
arrive from west as above.
SOINO WEST TRAINS LEAVE

At 6:85 a m.; 9:55 a. m., and 8:00 p. m. Train
arrive from the east as above.

8T. LOUIS. B0C2 ISLAM) & CHISAGO E. S.
O0IM9 SOUTH TRAINS LBATB

At 8 :05 a. m. and 7 :00 p. m. dally,
arrive raoM ST. LOUIS

At 9:20 a. m. dully, and 9:20 p.m.
STE3UK0 TSAIH3 LSAVE

At 5:10 p. m.
ARUIVB FBOM 8TBBLINO

At 9:00 a. m.

ot the condemmed man to Uod. Immed

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS

Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,iately after this a handkerchief was placed Explosion at East Boston.
Boston, March 23. The still of the

The Argus, was captured about 5 miles
east of Oquawka last Thursday, with both
feet frozen. He is now in jail and will have
to put ur with common fare until the next

STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.
386 Main Street WORCESTER, MASSover his eyes; he raised his hands, placed

Boston Dyewood and Chemical Company,them ou top ot his head, sitting hrm.
session of circuit court.Nelson giving the word "tire" at hast Boston, exploded to-da- y, badly

scalding four men, two probably fatally.
The building was demolished.

Show Cases,ana exactly at 1 1 o clock nve
guns fired penetrating body in the region MOLINE.COAL 7ALLS? UININ3 OO.'S TEAINS. The standard remedies for all diseases of the of the heart, Lee tell square back upon
his cofliu, dead. His death was instanlungs are Schknck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schknck sABU1VB.

10:30 A. M

8:30 p.m.
LEAVE.

1 U)5 A. M.

l'J:00M Seb Weed Tonic, and Schknck 9 Mandrake Pill,s taneous. 1 he bmiy was placed m the
LUTKE & MEHAff,

(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLKK.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

Sweeney's Trial A Pork Packer Fails.
New York, March 23. The first Moo-da- y

in June has been appointed for the
trial of Peter B. Sweeney.

Geo. Heuecker Jr., pork packer at First

SSfDon't fail to hear Prof. Richard's
lecture Help the schools andcoffin and the crowd dispersed.and If taken before the lungs are destroyed

speedy cure is effcted.WESTERN UNION BAILBOAD. 1 here were about seventy-fiv- e persons, benefit yourself.
all told, on the ground. JNotaebild orTo these three medicines Dr. J. II. Schenk, of

Philadelphia, owes bis unrivalled sucess in the aveuuo and 13th street, has failed. Lia
ARRIVE

6:00 ru
5:55 am

LBAVB
..8:35 a
.10:05 p m

J5S?Bourne's restaurant has undergoneOay Express and Mall .

Night Express relative was there, the best order pre All Nails are made ol the bettbilities $100,000, some improvement and presents an invittreatment of pulmonary disease. vailed. All pronounced the execution a
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters ing appearance.success. BOSS THEin the lungs; nature throws It off by easy expect fi53?Sone changes are on the tapis forONE FEDEKAX. OFFICES

LETTERS.Lee s last words to Nelson were 'aim at NORWAY IRON,next Monday that will surprise certainoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw It fl', the patient lias rest my heart." The body is now passing to

parties imm-nsel-be given to relatives at Cedar City atand the lungs begin to heal. And Another Federal Officer Connives
His Escape. and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.Blo day is the last of the winterTo enable the pulmonic syrup to do this

ABTISTIO TAILORING

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors 1

Washington Gossip term ot our schools. 1 he spring termSchenk's Sea Weed Tonic must be freely used to 3s Orders filled promptly and at tee lowe
rates by

cleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man Washington, March 23. The cabinet SHOW CAShS!drake Pills act on the liver, removing all obstruc
Chicaoo, March 23. Fred J. Greiss,

who was apprehended yesterday in stealing
letters, which he was distributing in the
post office department, escaped lroru the

tions. relax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.and the liver is soon recieved.

was long in session to-da- y. It 13 stated
that an important letter in regard to South
Carolina troubles has been dictated, and GLOBE MIL COMT215 Hamilton Street, PECPIA, ILLSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant

and alterative ; the alkali of which it is composed will be made public in the course of the Correspondence solicited and orders prompt;
filled. LUTKE MEHAN.mixes wi:n me loou and prevents souring, it as

marshal's office about 5 o' slock in the
afternoon. This fact was first made
known this moruing. It is supposed he

afternoon.AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
assorted stock of sists the digestion by toniug up the stomach to aH

will begin Monday April 2nd,
SSfThe Mendelssohn concert, last

night, was not patronized as it deserved
to be. but the performance was all that
lovers of music could wish.

J8Two tramps, who had been up for
the third time for vagrancy, were this
morning set to work for the street sup-
erintendent. Shoveling snow, however,
did not exactly suit them, so as soon as
the officer was out of sight they skipped.

JBsa-Jo-
hn Griffin, a coal hauler from

FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.tieaituy comimon. so tnat tue rood ana tne lul- - The results of the consideration by the BOSTON.nionlc Syrup will make good blood; then the lain is in Canada by this time.cabiuet of the South Carolina Questionheal, and the patient will surely get well if care is
taken to prevent fresh cold. have been the sending of letters to Gov. SAESAPABILLA

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
t3y"All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenk, either per Chamberlain and Hampton, inviting them Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Mar. 23. The Signal Sersonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office

corner of Sixth and arch Sts., Philadelphia, every QUO CUl'QtTEJECESIfi TAEIT.here in person or by delegate, to confer
with the president on the situation of vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this.Monday.

WILLIAM HOLDORP,
Mannfactmer and Dealer in

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Ware
Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.

Schenk's medicines are sold by an druggists brenoon indicate the following weatheraffairs in that state.throughout the country. probabilities for this afternoon andfhe cabiuet. session to-da- y lasted from THE FAVORITE
Coal v alley, came into town yesterday
aUernoon, took on board a lew drinks, and
about nine o'clock brought up at the

A.rtistic
Tailoring; !

10 o clock until noon. It appears yester
Shop cor. Rock River and Dock Sts., Rock Island.Indications for the northwest; iNortu- -USE BENHE'S day it was determined to take some differ HOME REMEDY.I'hcenix house, where he concluded to put

ent action from that taken in .Louisiana. up hr the night. He took off his coat and
east to northwest winds, rising barometer,
lower temperature than on Thursday, with
cloudy weather, with rain or snow, ex

PAIN-KILLIN- G "Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medibut uothing was definitely known. It
is stated that the result, however.

hung it cn a hook beside several other
coats and walked up to the clerk and asked cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for

the wonderful cures made by
if he could get lodging for the night. Hewas a decision to address two letters

to Gov. Hampton and Gov. Chamberlain
cept in northern portions, where the wind
will shift from west to south with failing
barometer during Friday night.J.T.DIXON, lAr, OIL was answered in the negative and directed FENTOIX'Sinviting them to this city and soon aftermmm mm mm m w to another house, whereupon he put on a

noon to-da- tne ioiiowing letter receiveu coat aad went out. A few moments afterThe Grand DukesJAIexis and Constantino
the approval of the cabinet: this occurrence Godfrey Tubah, one of the

Phoenix Manuf 'ing Co.,

TAUNTON, - MASS.
Manufacturers of the Celebrated"

F1MI1 STOVE POLISH

An article excelling in Labor fcaving and Dura-
bility for nse on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, Ac.

SARSA PAR! LLA,"It Works like a Charm.' boarders, wanted to use his coat but couldMerchant Tailor HXKCl TiVE MANSION, t

Washington. March Kid, 1S77. f

Sir: I am instructed by the presiIf vou have !?ot Rheumatism. not hnd it, but an old ragged one was
USE KBNNE'S MAGIC OIL Or Matchless Liverdent to brine to your; attention l is pur found wLich no one in the house claimed;If vou have trot Neuralzia.
UK REXNE'S MAGIC OIL consequently suspicion was at once directedpose to take into immediate consideration

the position of affairs in South Carolina,If you have cot Colic or Cnmns. BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.to Griffin, he being the only stranger seenUSE KESSE'S MAGIC OIL.
with a view ot determining the courseIf vou have eot any kind of Ache or Pain,

in Hew Tork.
New York, March 23 The Russian

fleet with the Grand Dukes Alexis and
Constantine on board anchored off the bar
early to-da-

New York, March 23. The Russian
fleet steamed up to the city this afternoon
and anchored in the North river. Salutes
were exchanged as the forts aud American
war ships were passed.

How Hhods Island Snnbs.the Women.
I'lvoVlDENCE, March 23. The proposi

USE KllNNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL
No. 20 East Illinois St.,

ROCK ISLAND, - ILL
, .ii. I,. .. Three thousand bottles soldwhich, under the constitution and laws of

iu the ftnee, and search was at oDce
instituted for him, He was found at
Bourne's restaurant, where he had engagedTrv it. and vou will be surprised at the beneficial vi, em-- year oy one siore in

ALSO-the United States, it may be his duty to Cleveland Now receiving oreffect derived from a thorough and faithful use of
tbkc in reference to the situation in that Sp y ders by nuiil every day fromlodging, and was already in bed. The coat . --v, CSVthis popular remedy. It is purely vegetable ; safe

and cluau to use internally ar externally. Crucibles of all Sizes!I "ft Z7? 5state as lie nruis u upon succeeding! hi tneSyracuse, N, V., July 25th, 1875,
was touna with him, and he was taken to
the calaboose by Officer Corney. Thispresidency. It would give the presidentWm. Rkvne & Sojis. Pittsfield. Viass.

Sirs As a ilntv. as well as a nrivileire. I wish to morning he was brought before Magistrategreat pleasure toconttr witu you in per

ucrewun are a lew oi tne
many certificaies and letters
receired hundreds of which
we could print, if necessary,
to show Fentons Mstchli-s- e

Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rap is appreciated at home.

commend t those unacquainted with its healing
uualities vou r 'Pain-Ki- f lin,: Magic Oil," to be Swander and an examination had. Heson ll you shall und it couveuient to visit

did not attempt to deny taking the coatkept in readiness fob KMBKUBFCiEs, as severe at W UNtiinKlon and shall concur with luuj in
tion toameud the constitution so as to allow
women to vote when taxed, has been de-

feated by 2t to 25. UND, HAGERTY & CO.,but said that he was a littU drunk am

Mens Fine Woolens
A SPECIALTY.

Publications

tacks of bowel difficulties, to be applied extkh-nall-

as a counter irritant, and internally as an thinking such a conference the readiest
and best mode of placing your views as to and extending over the whole country, npon itfthought it was his own. The fact that hauodvne and healer. Also for fresh wounds, having merit only." And we claim without fear or favor

tested it, especially on tne cuts, onuses ana strains the political sittriti'u iu your state before it is the best family medicine in the world, ami PRACTICALI received iu the terrible calamity at the Central
riant ist Church, June 23, U.74. In behalf of all him. He would greatly prefer this direct guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney

syrup ever produced. Send for circulars, read ami
judge for yourself. We will be pleased to send a
circular to any person who writes tor one.

communication of opinion and information totniujrs which are pood, and truly nsef ill. I subscribe
myself, Fraturually yours, Kev. II. A. Sizeh.

NOTES HESE AND THE US.
Pleasant day.
The river is full of slush ice,
The spring term of the Aledo
opens April loth, 1877.

any other method of ascertaining your views

did not take flight, or try to secrete the
garment was the only thing in his favor and
gave some color of truth to his story. Al
though m strict justice, he deserved to be
bound over, the court felt a shadow of
doubt as to his intentions and allowed him
to go, warning him not to be up on such a
charge again.

LOVERS' GUIDEss Millwrights !BENNE'S MAGIC OIX HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

upon the present condition and immediate
prospect of publie iuterest in South Caro-

lina. If reasons of weight withfyou shouldu r , .. ftti-i- Art nf iralnin" love and mar Is a pnrely vegetable and general family remedy. RHEUMAMISM Soite six months could rotKeep it in the house to use in case or etuergencv.rying who and when you please Mow to be
for hnndreds of diseases: also many walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-

cians and many kiuds of adverti-e- cm re withoutTry it internally. It cures Cholera Morbus, Diar
Rain, hail, snow, thunder and light-

ning and considerable wind last night.
The Ogle county fair will be held at

Oregon, September 4th to 7th, inclusive.

rhoea, Pains in the Htomach, Indigestion, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Colds, fcc.

benefit, bix bottles ot renton's Matchless Syrup
cured me. Capt Geo Hand. Contractors & Buildersnew secrets, arts, mysteries, moncy-mamn- g iiikiu

oda, Ac. that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New Use it externally. It cures, Cattarh, Bprains.Cuts,

SALT RHEUM- - Eight bottles made a perfect and

discourage this course the president will be
glad to receive any communication from
you in writing or through any delegate
possessing your confidence that will convey
to hiiii your views of impediments to a
peaceful and oideriy organization of a

Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and in Edith, the Little Fraud.
The Iowa City Press copies our article permanent cure.fact almost all the aches and pains Hesn is neir to. Ihornton wnl nnwi UAPT I HOU AS PENNINGTON.Knld nv all dealers in Medicine. Of all descriptions of

SCROFULA From infancy was treated bv theWM. KKNNK & SONS, Prop'rs, Pittsfleld, Mass about Edith O'Gorman. and says:
best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.single and undisputed state government Her business is not to save souls, not to

Mrs Lliza Jones,unfold the horrors of convents, but to put IVXili Machinery.USE RENNE'S
PAIN.KILLING

have a chance to start that dancing school.
Billy Wilson's cigar store draws bet-

ter than ever. And his lamp trade is also
increasing.

The country roads are in a bad condi-
tion and but few farmers were on Market
Square to-da-

SCROFULOUS NECK Eieht years cured bv
in South Carolina and ot the best methods
of removing them. It is the earnest de-

sire ol the president to be able to put an
end, as speedily as possible, to all appear

Fentou's Sarsaparilla, after trying nearly every
filthy lucre into the pockets of herself and
the man who travels with her. In 18G9
she created a disturbance in a hotel at St.

ark, IS. J.

Tobaoco

HIGHEST PREMIUM.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
AWARDED

LOVELL & BUFFI1TGT0U,
MANUFACTURERS OF

otner Known remeay. John mcIiInitt,MAGIC OIL Dran" nts and Specifications for Flonrinc MlileConductor 6 1, 4 M b li H, Cleveland, C- -
I Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators iradeance of intervention of the military au S ALT RHEUM eleven years all over my body:Paul, (Minn.l that led to her abandonment

thority of the United States in the politicalAll ye lien. Women and Children,

Van Schaack, Stevenson Reid, Wholesale Ap'ts
of the rostrum for several years: and but aA very elegant upright piun costing

derangements which affect the govern
took all the V. a . vmcdies ariverused. and in the
hospital,New o k, twenty weeks; could not get
cured; six ,.e f Feut. .t.'s Mati hlct-- s Srup
cured me. George 3 : ow n, Cleveland, O.

tew weeks ago the bigourney (Iowa) paper$1,100 was placed in the parlor at theChicago, Ills. For sale lnJUock Island Dy u. uroi-an- ,

and K. brcunert.

out on shurt notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machin and give pe .Ton-
al attention to a., he details of consrrnrtlcu. Re
pairs of all kinds .ouiptly attt udc-- lo wheth.r or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of 11 Brooks, (new No..) 525 No
16 8. Washington street PEORIA. ILL

Ai"dresUrlt Pot.'I

published a full account ot her attempt toHarper House, yesterday.
FEMALE WEAKNESS som nix years: need evdead beat a hotel ot that place and her

ment and afflict the people of South Caro-
lina. In this desire the president cannot
doubt that he truly represents the patriotic
foelinc of the great body of people of the

Deputy marshal-elect- , Wm. C. Black ery alterative known ; tried the climate from Minabuse of the ministry because they would nesota to Texas; coum get no reiiel; alter a lewCOUGH SYRUP burn, filed his bond and took the oath of
not feed her and the lubber who pretendsFine Cut Chewing & Smoking month s nse ol teuton s Matchless Sarrmpurilla was

cured completely.It is impossible that pro- - office to da' and wil1 K to woikUnited States- - to be her husband. Her lecture- !
1 he .Lee county fair will be held attraded disorder iu the domestic govern Mas att is , onioM, Cleveland. O.

RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton : Having been laid"to ladies only," is an abomination, andCOUCH SYRUP. 0TOB A.CCO. RELIANCE WORKSDixon, September Hth to 13th. iuclusive,('ouch yrnp oldest and motti Seller ment of any sta'e can or should ever fail
to be a matter of lively interest and solici

though women, and good women, attend it
and are unstained by it. that result is duenm.uir Ktmv4v for Ui" t.ure m tougnu, one week before the state fair at Free- -

np five weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollar
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
oft; got up and on crutches as many more weeks;COVINGTON XY- - Cfoui?, HncTMoeM. aim l,ung 1 rfiuint. aa

li Moved lb I.lveM of my tw cdil'lren." J- tude to the people ot the whole country. port.mr hrviids of Chewing are the Fountain, Cloth rather to the impregnability of that divin11r . Youman. Look 5. O. 1LU. "It enrad my wir- - WI7MILWAUKEE,In furtherance of the prompt and safent t. KU Aftlrl Khfll ATtrT 111 IB IT AIM fill I 1 he drippings lrom the melting snow
was advised to get six bottles ot Fenton's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Five bottles cured me completely. I freely
recommend the Matchless Syruo as a sure cure forriri r v M&urhoff. Ailenhanv Citr. r. rnoe lty wmcn aotn hedge around their own

purity, than to the atmosphere in whichexecution of this general purpose he on awnings and porches iu front of stores7Kd.knd IL If TOr drucani doo't keep It, moa for

of Gold. Old Congress and Forum.

FOE SALE 1 Rheumatism. 1 ours truly.invites a full communication of your opin they listen to the salacious slanders ofon becoud avenue are a nuisance to ped
estraios.ions on the whole subject in such a one of

w. H. Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
creature suffering from what the New York

proposed form as may seem to vou most Methodist preachers call "an aberration ofThe first mail over the Mercer countyBARGAIN !A GREAT by Feoton's Sarsapariila.after trying various noteduseful. 15v direction ot the president 1CAMFHORIXTE amativeness."road will leave this city for Preemption in Dlooa remedies.TO COMMENCE--ret ATJT PHRSOTJ WISHING have addressed to Hon. Wade Hampton a Foundrymen,I House-keepin- we have for sale a whole set of Capt. Henry Palmeb, Akron, O.
SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, could

the morning, l he other othces on the
line are not yet ready to receive or sendduplicate of this letter. I t.m very respect- -Camphorine !HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!

Tn.i,,in ffnm the Darlor to the kltch- - full v. vour ob t serv t VV. Jtv. KOGEUS. not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Kenton's
had expended over one hundred dolmail, as the postmasters have not yet been Eock Island Market.t'rivate secretary.nn'ull rnmnlute and"neariv new. having been used furnished with mail bags, keys, etc MACHINISTSlars previous lo using the Acme or Medicine, "Fen-ton'- s

Matchless." C. Field.but a few months. The above household goods To the lion. Daniel A. CuamberlaiD. Among the attractions at the Harperwill k anlfl tnr I u Til nNK-HA- TIIEIB VALUE,

Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the moft delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
diatelv relieve and cure Kheumatism, Chronic and

Two colored delegations of bishops of Hock Island, March S3.
FLOUR AND GRAIN.a. thu namar i. irninir to California in May. and the Sodns Point, New York.

SCROFULOUS NECK, a nnmber of ulcers, openthe African Methodist Kpiscopal church,property must be sold. For particulars inquire at House is a large stutlcd owl, in-

tently on the register; a large American W inter S heat flour, $1 bbl. wholesale... fS 40
thi office. and other colored citizens or Richmond, i anuiy oranns, .. 7 3UM7 4U Mill Builders & Fnmlslieijfor nine mouths ; had the Dest medical advice iu

Cleveland, O. A frienl sent me Fenun"s Saisapa-rill- a.

Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma- -

Acute; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dacbe and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions aud Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,

eagle presiding oyer the clock, and a fish Second'quality " " .. 6 20called on the president to-da- y to assure
nent care.hawk id charge ot the steam gauge, Buckwheat, " " .. 8 00

Corn meal, " .. S SOhim of their kind wishes for the success ofPain in Cheat, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.-- BBASS BAND. v . M. A1EAE8.
North Bloomfield, O,For sale by all Drncgists. Retail one dollar above these prices.his administration and to thank him for Mrs. J. a. (Jlark, wue ot tne senior Mac u facto rert of S upenorGood Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail 7 00 Cakp Brown, Wvomlng, Dec. 26, 1874.

RHEUMATISM Lr C tf Fenton : The six botproprietor of the Merchants' Hotel, inhis utterances in behalf ot the African Wheat 1 00(0.1 25BLEUER'S tls Sarsapanlla sent me in July laf t, cured me ofrace. The president reciprocated tho Baid Barley 255oSPECIAL NOTICES. Peoria, died Thursday morning in that
city, of congestion of the lungs, aged 56 Rbenmatssm, and only nsed five, (one got broken.)Oats 80(6;.a4expressions of friendship and said his I had it for lour years, aud spent nearly one IbousCorn 30:efforts would be to advance the equal rights Rye 43ft55BR&SSB&HD&ORCHESTR& MATHEWS' years. Her remains were takeu to tfene-seo- ,

where her husband formerly kept a Steam Engines,of all. THE GROCERY.

and doiiars, wsth the best doctors in Montana Ter-
ritory previous 1 have got two more customers.
Please eipress me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.

Potatoes 751 0hotel. Mrs. Clark was well known in this
vicinity.LIQUID STARCH GLOSS ! aonuno or THE White Beans (navy) 2 40

Eggs doz 101
Butter Choice Dairy, tt . 18tg;20

HIS HOLINESS,
POPE.

J l). wooBBcrr.
CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton. Dear Sit:Crimes and Crimina s. Cheese, W lb 14(T.15Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched French Bun Millstones.My wife was sick two years with consumption, weHoney 20c tt

JOHN BLETTER, Leader.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOALL at reasonable terms.

Instructions given on all kinds of Instruments.
Head quarters at National Saloon, on lsth street,

between First and Second avenues. Orders may
be also sent to Post Office box 1.413.

Friday, March 23. The last number ofgoods, making them whiter and clearer ttan Possibility That the Vatican Council may paid out over one thousand dollars and received no
benefits; I Bent for six bottles of your Matchless

Apples WKJO ou.
Cabbage 1 uo dorthe Dixon Telearaph ia nearly filled with thewax or anything else, aud prevents the iron from be Reassembled.

report of the evidence taken by the Coron- - Celery.sticking. Trial bottle free. syrup: sue tova it np and supposed nersell cured.
U.ie year from this time she felt it coming oi.. I

40gJX)
MEATS. Cast-iro-n Wa'.3r & Gas Pi ;ePut up in 4 pz bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro Home. March 23. A circular to the Cattle Common, per cwt. 4 Ofxg.4 50 sent to Capt. John varner, of Cleveland, to send me

six more bottles, which completed the cure, for
er s Jury in the ministerial wile-poisoni-

case at Ashton, Lee eounty, which wascers apd Druggist.BUSTLES bishops has been issued from the Vatican,
counselling patience and abstination from

wmcn we tnank you, and wisn to say to an. we be
Hogs Live, per cwt 4 504j5 00

" Dressed 6 00
Calves Live, oer cwt 5 00

A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y. mentioned in The Argus a week or two lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier in
SAW MILL WOHS A SP2CIATY.the world. Truly, yonr friend.ago. After the fullest investigation the jury

came to the conclusoa that Mrs. McGee
Sheep Live, per cwt " 4 50
Lard 12K15

provocation during the expected period ot
increased persecution. During the last Capt. Himbt Brock, Port Burwell, Out.

SPECULATION FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standingcame to her death through the poisonousfew days the Pope has been somewhat cured by the nse of one and a half bottles Fentou's

THE

STANDARD

LOTTA
AND

?5i our ",i- -o aids s.r.i ro'drated Catalogue of Mr.Mt rr ..m..HtftlOc lbeffects of 8trychniue administered by her Matchless oareapanna. mm. r M. Mas.indisposed but there is no immediateIn Wall Street. ' 'on applicationhusbaud lley. S. H, McGee, who has been

POULTRY.
Chickens, dressed
Turkeys,
Ducks, "
Cbickene, live
Turkeys, "

1U1'J. .

Sccause for alarm. He was carried from his " Port Hope, Mich.
SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all th nocommitted to jail. The analysis of the$500,000 has been made in a single investment

$100. This of course is an axtraordinary occur 2 OU 25 dozroom to hold the consistary of Tuesday
contents of the stomach, by a Chicagoand received on ambassador the day 7 W

2 25

tad humor cores without effect ; six bottles Kenton's
Matchless Sarsapariila cured ne; it is a dead sure
cure. F C Good, Buffalo, N Y. Dooley's Patent CombinationDucks,rence; out oraiuaniy ;i can realize say fa.uuu.

Even snms as low as $1 can bo safely invested, whenStitched. Skeleton Lotta before. With this exception all audiences chemist, showed the presence of strychnine
in well marked quantities. Ot the merits
of the case the Telearaph does not express

Mallard Ducks i 2j2 50
Quail 1 25
Grouse 2 503 00

favorable result can snow a prom or fo.ouo.
Circulars giving full fr formation Bent free by ad have been suspended. It is stated that JEvery person should read this carefully.

Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five veara TOE-CALK- S.BUSTLEb ! dressing jaiiah ok v.y, Dangers, ago, then in Brazil, Sonth America, I there contracWild Turkies 1 50 eachthe Pope still entertains the idea ot reas-
sembling the Vaticao Council. He has a decided opinion but editorially remarks

that "The evidence developed before the
ted a diseaxe that nearly cost me my life. I was
seven mouths iu hospitals Spanish Brazilian and
Buenos Ayres but to no purpose. I then went to

Tour attention Is respectfully solicited to my
new noveltr in a Stitchkd Skeleton Bustle, now caused a new set of queries to FOR COLLECTOR,.

be submitted to all the cardinals so fury even without tne aia oi lawyers ieaasready, without clasps, making a Bustle or tioop
Skirt a finer article that fit the fancies and wants of

Cienfuegijs, Cuba, u;.d spent sixty-fou- r days iu the
military hospital. The doctors told me if I had anyAt tne request ol many ;inends, l hereby anthat thev riiav decide it a delay in solving us to peneve mat. mecuarges agaiusi im$25, S5Q,StQ0, S20Q, S50QJthe trade, in their superb stitch wire covea, finish friends 1 l ad better make my way to them. The

Bnr.a f tho nniinn rohih thn nrevimis McCree. of Ashton, in this county, on MIS nounce myself as a candidate for the office of Town,
ship Collector, subject to the decision of the lie- -avoidance of claxps aud harsh surface, which ci't

and wear the underwear rentiuir thereon, and ad
Am-.iiea- n Consul me to New York. Last
Spring it came ou me ngaiu, rest iu the uk'ht ws
out of the question, a friend in the St t barles

council left undetermined be not calculated picion of having muidered, by poUon, bis
I r i aairl if the wife, will result in oneot the most intricateThe reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM

m Xo T2 Wall sr.. New York, publish a hand
joining. They are radically new, and strike ever
eve with their superior excellence, at prices whlcl

publican Township Couven:io:i.
17dtf FOliEY FOLSOM.Ll? III I 11 I VJ LUU V 14 J ou w.sa - m,w I

the and remarkable cases in our knowledgecannot fail to attract the attention of buvets. They
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fentou's Matchless
Syrup; I ent for six bottles. I have only t.keu
four ai. d tai perfectly well. I must say it surprised

cardinals' reply is in the affirmative
council will reopen in November, of luris prudence. It guilty he is certainlyare inuue in all correct sizes, siyies ana lengins.

These, and all oast makes of Lotta Bustle, tn
cludlns! the standard Numbers 8s and 5s, arc now Put np In boxes containing 25 lbs, each.

me, arc a.i that knew the condition I was in for
five yett-- . I freely recommend Kenton's Matchlew
Syrao above any blood punier in the catalogue of

some einht-patr- e weekly paper, called the Weekly
Financial Report, which they send free to any ad-

dress. In addition to a large number of editorials
on financial and other topics, i contains very full
and accurate reports of toe sales and standing of
every stock, bond and security dealt In at the Stock
Exchange. Messrs. FROTHINGHAM & CO., are
pTinaivo hrnkera of larire exoerience and tried in

not a cunning vulian. but a most bungl
ing operator.''Failure of a San Francisco Gambling Firm These Toe --Calks are made from Steel converted

San Francisco, CaL, March 23. The from carefully selected brands of Norway andmeuiciue. ousg reeoeciiuny.
Detroit, Mich. . McKitterick.

plete line ol styles and sizes in Panier, Trail and
short lengths, which will compare favorably with
those of auv other manufacturer.

Colson, tue tjrslesburg ftweae.who was
shot through the head, is reported to besuspension is announced ot the stock

Dissolution Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE existing between us in the Stove

and Tinware business, is this day dissolved by ma
tuai consent. Thomas Pye takes t he accounts and
pars all debts of the late firm. Tba business will
be continaed bv O. M. Gross--

, at the old stand.- THOMAS PYB,
O. M. GROSS.

Bock Island, TIL, March 23, 1877. fc.d3t

We intend to publish more wonderful evidences.Diplomas have been awarded my goods each year Lia--1 entirely out of danger. - Sold in Rock Island by John Bengaton, E Breubroking firm of Callaghan & Lynch,
bilities $900,000: assets unknown. The Robert Donnelly, a yoang man whose

Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with th greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England. Manufactured aolely
by C.P.DEWICK&CO.,

60 Dorchester Ave., South Boston, Maae.

nen, i u i nomas ana c toe tiler.
Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid,

tegrity. In addition to their stock brokerage busi-
ness, they sell what is termed "Pnvilgws" or "Puts
and Calls," now one of the favo'lte mtthods of le-

gitimate speculation. Their advice is valuable,and
by following it many kave made fortunes. .New
York Metropolis.

failure was caused by the recent depres

since their introduction, by the American Institute
of N.Y.,and Medal and Diploma by the Centen-
nial Exhibition.

A. W. THOMAS, 91 White atreet, New York; 801
Eace street, Philadelphia.

parents live in (xalya, while employed on a
railroad sear Caddo,in the Indian territory, I'nicago.

Fanton M'lg Co , Proprietors, Cleveland, Osion ia the stock market.
t'.'i


